DAWN TRENDS GUIDE

LUXURY REVALUED

CONSUMER TRENDS – BRING THEM TO LIFE
IN YOUR BAKERY!
A trend is a name we give to the constant change around us; inspiration for new thoughts, ideas, and
approaches. Consumer trends are a reflection of this constant change, driven by large-scale societal,
economic, demographic, and industrial shifts. Trends remain in the market for a significant period of time
and can influence many types of products, including food.
In this guide, we will focus on the consumer trend of Luxury Revalued, help you understand this trend
and how to create bakery products to meet this demand.

LUXURY
REVALUED

Uncertainty and apprehension remain after the economic turmoil of the past few years. Consumers are
still watching their spending. In fact, 79 percent of Americans consider themselves to be bargain hunters*
and shop around for the best deals. However, consumers still want to feel pampered and special. They are
increasingly treating themselves to smaller, high-quality experiences that reflect a more limited financial
investment. Bakery goods can be a way to indulge in this way!
To meet the demands of today’s consumers, your customers, bring the Luxury Revalued trend to life
in your bakery. Create gourmet indulgences with fine ingredients such as specialty chocolates, infused
liquors, and fresh fruit. Go small, but sophisticated with petite treats that allow people to pamper
themselves without the calories or higher cost. Finally, use your creativity to offer products designed to
capture your customer’s eye and desire for something luxurious and special.
At Dawn, we understand you and your customers, which is why we developed this trend guide with ideas
to help you create life’s sweet moments and drive your business forward.

Please use the Dawn Trends Guide to inspire your creativity,
your business growth and your customers.
* Housingwire, “[Study] Americans shop around for everything but mortgages”
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DONUTS
LUXURY REVALUED

Donut Gateau

Cake Donut Truffles

Place 6 Raised A® Yeast Ring Donuts on a full sheet of
parchment paper and let temper at room temperature
for 20 minutes. With parchment paper placed over
donuts, gently smash with palm of hand applying even
pressure. Make sure the sides of the donut are not
abused or torn. Using a preheated waffle maker, place
flattened donut onto its base. Press waffle maker down.
Cook for 3 minutes or until donut is golden brown.
Immediately place onto lined rack sheet tray.

Cut Dawn® Cake Donuts into small pieces. Fold donut
pieces into Dawn® Frosting. Cover and chill until
firm (about 4 hours). Roll into about 24 (1½ inch)
truffles and place on prepared cookie sheet. Place in
refrigerator while you heat melting chocolate. Line
another cookie sheet with parchment or wax paper.
Heat chocolate according to directions on packaging.
Using a fork, dip each truffle into melted white or milk
chocolate and spoon the melted chocolate over the
whole truffle. Shake off excess, and place on prepared
cookie sheet. IMMEDIATELY sprinkle on decorations
or let chocolate set, then drizzle with remaining
melted white or milk chocolate. Let truffles stand until
chocolate set.

Using a 2 oz scoop, deposit Fast Finish™ Donut Glaze
onto grilled donut. Gently lift and tilt donut until
all sides are coated evenly. Let rest so the glaze can
properly set. Place Exceptional™ Chocolate Dobash
Filling, in a disposable piping bag and cut tip. Pipe a
circle of filling onto the dried glazed donuts, as well as
a dot in the center, 2 oz of filling per layer only. Place
another glazed donut on top of filling and gently press.
Repeat until desired height.
•
•
•
•

#00647589 — Raised A® RTF Yeast Raised Donut Rings
#00572744 — Fast Finish™ Donut Glaze
#01062653 — Exceptional™ Chocolate Dobash Filling,
Waffle Maker

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

#00624793 — Majestic® Vanilla Cake Donut
#01150177 — Premium Dark Devil’s Food Cake Donut
#01385980 — Dawn® White Frosting
#02316398 — Dawn® Chocolaty Chocolate Frosting
#00018952 — Dawn® Vanilla Fon Dip Icing
#00018895 — Dawn® Chocolate Fon Dip Icing
#01157967 — Kerry® Grand Pearls
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DONUTS
LUXURY REVALUED

Crème Brûlée Donuts

Chocolate Amaretto Donuts

Spoon 16 oz of Exceptional™ Bavarian Creme Filling
into a piping bag fitted with a wide nozzle. Use the
nozzle to make a hole in the side of each bismark and
pipe a generous amount of filling into the center. For
the topping, place a heaping tablespoon of DDA®
granulated sugar over the top of each donut. Use a
culinary blowtorch to gently heat and melt the sugar
until caramelized (about three minutes).

Add 2 oz of DDA® Amaretto Emulsion to 2 lbs 15 oz
of water. Add water mixture to 5 lbs of Dawn® Dark
Devil’s Food Cake Donut Mix. Blend ingredients
together and fry donuts according to directions on
bag. Once cool, decorate donuts with DDA® Powdered
Sugar, Select™ Clear Donut Glaze with DDA® Sliced
Almonds or Select™ Chocolate Donut Icing.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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#01150234 — Raised A® Bismark Donut, Unfilled
#01062992 — Exceptional™ Bavarian Creme Filling
#00431750 — DDA® Granulated Sugar
Culinary Blowtorch

#01153072 — Dawn® Dark Devil’s Food Cake Donut Mix
#00904781 — DDA® Amaretto Flavoring
#00329086 — Select™ Chocolate Donut Icing
#00075036 — Select™ Clear Donut Glaze
#01321645 — DDA® Sliced Almonds
#00242412 — DDA® Powdered Sugar

DONUTS
LUXURY REVALUED

Vanilla Bourbon Apple Fritters

Pink Champange Donuts

Mix Dawn Raised A® Donut Mix according to directions
on the bag. Make Vanilla Bourbon Apple Filling by
adding 2 oz of Bourbon Flavoring and 2 oz of DDA®
Vanilla Extract to 16 oz of Select™ Chopped Apple
Filling. Combine dough with filling, proof and fry
according to directions on the bag. Once cooled,
ice fritters with Bourbon Glaze made from 2 oz of
Bourbon Flavoring and 16 oz of Select™ Donut Glaze.

Mix 1½ oz of DDA® Champagne Flavoring to 16 oz
of Select™ White Holland Creme Filling. Add DDA®
Pink Coloring until desired color is reached. Spoon the
filling into a piping bag fitted with a wide nozzle. Use
the nozzle to make a hole in the side of each bismark
and pipe a generous amount of filling into the center.
Mix 1-2 oz of DDA® Pink Coloring to 16 oz of Select™
Donut Glaze and glaze donuts.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

#00025437 — Raised A® Donut Mix
#01062744 — Select™ Chopped Apple Filling
#00862781 — DDA® Vanilla Extract
#00075036 — Select™ Donut Glaze
Bourbon Flavoring

#01150234 — Raised A® Bismark Donut, Unfilled
#01014042 — DDA® Champagne Flavoring
#00075036 — Select™ Donut Glaze
#01063031 — Select™ White Holland Creme Filling
#00876881 — DDA® Pink Coloring

Unique and interesting flavors are on the rise. Combine these flavors
with the appropriate product and it will add a touch of luxury, high
quality and craftsmanship to your bakery case.
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CREME CAKES
LUXURY REVALUED

Key Lime Avocado Mini Tarts

Lemon Thyme Scones

Mix 10 lbs R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base according to
directions on the bag, adding 4 oz Select™ Key Lime
Creme Pie Filling – set aside. Cut a firm, semi-ripe
avocado in half and remove the pit and peel. Dice the
avocado and gently fold into creme cake batter, being
careful not to crush the cubed pieces. Spray mini tart
molds with nonstick baking spray, fill with batter and
bake according to directions on bag. Allow tarts to
cool completely. Using a decorating bag, pipe the top
of each tart with Vanilla VelveTop® and garnish with
fresh mint.

In a mixing bowl, add 10 lbs of R&H® RichCreme® Cake
Base, 2 lbs of whole eggs, 2 lbs of softened butter,
3 lbs of bread flour and 3 oz of Dawn® Lemon Icing
Fruits. Mix all ingredients together with a paddle
on low speed for 3 minutes. Add in 2 lbs of water
and 1½ oz of thyme to mix. Scrape bowl and mix
for 1 minute on low speed. Form the dough into a
10-inch-long cylinder. Using a sharp knife, cut into 8
equal pieces. Then cut each piece into 4 equal pieces.
Transfer dough onto a lined baking sheet and shape
into scones. Bake scones at approximately 375°F for 20
minutes or until golden brown. Cool. For extra appeal,
decorate with powdered sugar or Select™ White Icing.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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#00435926 — R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base
#00023887 — Select™ Key Lime Creme Pie Filling
#00464561 — VelveTop® Vanilla Pre-Whipped Non-Dairy
Icing & Filling
Avocado
Mint Leaves

#00435926 — R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base
#00418724 — Dawn® Lemon Icing Fruits
#00329052 — Select™ White Roll Icing
#00242412 — DDA® Powdered Sugar
#01265661 — DDA® Bread Flour
Thyme
Butter

CREME CAKES
LUXURY REVALUED

Strawberry Greek Yogurt
Crumb Cake

Chocolate Sour Cream New York
Crumb Cake

In a mixing bowl, add 10 lbs of R&H® Premium Vanilla
Creme Cake Base, 3½ lbs of whole eggs, 12 oz of
patent flour and 6 oz of Dawn® Strawberry Icing
Fruits. Mix all ingredients together on low speed for 1
minute. Add in 1½ lbs of Greek yogurt, 3 lbs of salad
oil, and 1 lb of water to mix. Scrape bowl and mix
for 2 minutes on low speed. Transfer to pie or large
tart pans. Add Dawn® Streusel Topping. Bake cake at
approximately 350°F for 30 minutes.

In a mixing bowl, add 10 lbs of R&H® Chocolate
RichCreme® Cake Base and 3½ lbs of whole eggs. Mix
all ingredients together on low speed for 1 minute,
then on medium speed for 3 minutes. Add in 1½ lbs
of sour cream, 3 lbs of salad oil, and 2 lbs of water
to mix. Mix 1 minute at low speed, scrape bowl and
mix for 2 minutes on low speed. For crumb topping,
mix together 10 lbs of R&H® Chocolate Creme Cake
Base and 2½ lbs of margarine. Transfer to pie or large
tart pans. Bake cake at approximately 350°F for 30
minutes. To finish, drizzle with heated Dawn® Rich N’
Glossy Cake Icing.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

#00356691 — R&H® Premium Vanilla Creme Cake Base
#00418691 — Dawn® Strawberry Icing Fruits
#00027078 — Dawn® Streusel Topping
#00235317 — DDA® Whole Eggs
#00239467 — DDA® Salad Oil
Greek Yogurt

#00546814 — R&H® Chocolate RichCreme® Cake Base
#00019331 — Dawn® Rich N’ Glossy Cake Icing
#00235317 — DDA® Whole Eggs
#00239467 — DDA® Salad Oil
#00299750 — DDA® Margarine
Sour Cream

The tangy flavor and creamy denseness of Greek yogurt or sour
cream combine with sweet ingredients in dessert recipes for a
sophisticated taste and luxurious texture and crumb.
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CAKES
LUXURY REVALUED

Chocolate Red Wine Cupcakes

Opera Cake

Take 2 cups of Red Wine and bring to a boil until
reduced by half. Allow wine to come back to room
temperature. Mix cake mix according to directions
on bag. Line a cupcake pan with liners and bake
according to directions on bag. Allow cupcakes to cool
completely. Frost cupcakes with Red Wine Buttercreme
made from 2 oz of reduced red wine and 1 oz of
Exceptional™ Raspberry Filling to 3 lbs of Dawn® White
Frosting.

Mix 6 lbs of cake mix according to the bag, BUT add
5 oz of DDA® Coffee Flavor to the batter. Bake cake
layers according to directions on bag. Allow cake
layers to cool completely. Mix 2 oz of DDA® Coffee
Flavor to 3 lbs of Dawn® White Frosting. Cut each cake
layer into two pieces of even size. Begin layering by
spreading a layer of Coffee Buttercreme over a cut
cake layer, making sure to keep it even. Place another
cut cake layer on top of the buttercream and spread
the Select™ Fudge Cake Icing over the cake. Continue
layering until desired height. Place the final layer of
cake on top and ice with Select™ Fudge Cake Icing to
desired thickness. Refrigerate for 1 hr before serving.

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
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#00581167 — Baker’s Request™ Dark Devil’s Food Cake Mix
#01046748 — Exceptional™ Raspberry Filling
#01385980 — Dawn® White Frosting
Red Wine

#00495128 — Baker’s Request™ Devil’s Food Cake Mix
#01385980 — Dawn® White Frosting
#00895443 — DDA® Coffee Flavor
#00075085 — Select™ Fudge Cake Icing

CAKES
LUXURY REVALUED

Chocolate Orange Liqueur Cake

Blueberry Pomegranate Bare Cake

Mix and bake cake mix according to the directions on
the bag. Allow cake layers to cool completely. Mix 1
oz of DDA® Orange Emulsion, 2 oz of Grand Marnier
and 2 drops of Chefmaster® Sunset Orange Liquid Gel
to 3 lbs of Dawn® White Frosting. Begin layering by
spreading a layer of Orange Buttercreme over a cake
layer, making sure to keep it even. Continue layering
until desired height. Place the final layer of Orange
Buttercreme on top, then smooth edges and top using
a spatula. Ice with Dawn® Rich N’ Glossy Cake Icing.
Refrigerate for 1 hr.

Mix and bake cake mix according to directions on
bag. Allow cake layers to cool completely. Mix 1 oz of
Pastry Time® Blueberry Filling to 3 lbs of Dawn® White
Frosting. To assemble, place one layer of cake on a
cake stand or plate. With a large round nozzle, pipe
Blueberry Buttercreme kisses over the top of the cake
layer. Place the second layer and repeat. Repeat with
the third layer leaving room in the center. Decorate
with fresh blueberries and pomegranate seeds.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

#00495128 — Baker’s Request™ Devil’s Food Cake Mix
#01385980 — Dawn® White Frosting
#00885791 — DDA® Orange Emulsion
#00019331 — Dawn® Rich N’ Glossy Cake Icing
#00215210 — Chefmaster® Sunset Orange Liquid Gel
Grand Marnier®

#00495128 — Baker’s Request™ White Cake Mix
#01385980 — Dawn® White Frosting
#01059832 — Exceptional™ Pouch Paks® Blueberry Filling
Blueberries
Pomegranate Seeds

Using the finest ingredients, from fresh fruits to premium liquors,
provides consumers the experience of feeling truly spoiled when
treating themselves or loved ones to sweet baked goods.
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DAWN TRENDS
LUXURY
REVALUED

No Passport
Required

Throwback Thursday
Every Day

THAT'S EATER-TAINMENT
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With the economic turmoil of the past few years, many
people are continuing to watch their spending. But
we still want to feel pampered and special. As a result
many are treating themselves with smaller, high-quality
experiences that reflect a more limited financial investment. They look to quality products, fine ingredients,
craftsmanship and care in small doses to experience
accessible, affordable luxury.

As society becomes more diverse, more people are
either celebrating their ethnic heritage through food
or are exposed to dishes from other regions and
countries. As a result, nearly everyone can experience
a world of new and different cuisine without having
to leave their own country.

Being plugged-in and constantly connected has become a
way of life now, and people are longing for an escape – a
moment to relax or return to simpler times. Whether it’s
browsing Pinterest and Etsy for craft ideas and handmade
goods, growing containers of heirloom tomatoes for
canning, or watching reruns of TGIF, we find comfort in the
experiences from our youth and look to make them a part
of our modern lives.

For some, there’s an experiential aspect to food that goes
beyond mere sustenance. Many want to find ways to
make eating more of a celebration. Shared involvement
and preparation of the food becomes a big part of
the experience. Retailers and restaurants are using the
theatrics of demonstrations, pairings and tastings to
engage their customers with a full sensorial experience.

At Dawn, we want to make every celebration as sweet as possible. That’s why we’ve made it easy for
you to create delicious, on-trend products with our high-quality ingredients. We’ve identified eight
market trends to help create life’s sweet moments.

Mashup Mania

THE BEST OF BOTH

WORLDS

MEALTIME 2.0

MY FOOD'S BACKSTORY

Magazines, T.V. and social media are exposing
consumers to more new and unique food textures,
forms and flavors. Experimenting with new foods
and flavors is exhilarating and an adventurous way to
express one’s personality, but also carries the risk of
disappointment. In response, more chefs, bakers and
food companies are combining the relative safety of
a known food or ingredient with the excitement of
something new and different.

The rules of healthy eating are changing, and we’re less
willing to compromise quality and taste when looking
for options that fit our lifestyle. People increasingly
look for the best of both worlds: choosing products
that combine great taste with something that makes
them feel a little bit better.

Changing household dynamics, longer commute
times, and ever-more hectic lifestyles all mean that
the traditional image of a sit-down meal is evolving.
Whether it’s “deskfast,” dashboard dining or one of
the dizzying arrays of meal bars that are available,
food is increasingly becoming fuel for our busy lives
instead of an occasion to connect. Serving sizes, ease
of preparation and cleanup, satiety and portability are
becoming major factors in determining food choices.

Empowered by social media, more people are sharing
(and sometimes showing off) their choices of what,
where, and how they eat. But it’s not just about
fabulous and trendy meals. People are increasingly
making purchase decisions that express their attitudes
and beliefs, and sharing those choices with their
network as a new form of social activism and influence.

Watch for a new guide each quarter that highlights one of the eight consumer trends.
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While you’re concentrating on bringing joy to your customers,
we’re bringing you the solutions that make your job easier.

Contact us at 1.800.248.1144 or dawnfoods.com

